
Uj Pcilar-fN Hr. Frank Bohn, Em;- 

n:i,t Ptsblicisa And 
Writer. 

V .-.I'r-.fC. Wis.—Chicago and 
;rc suffering from eie- 

‘'- they are so populous | 
f;,tep on one another's) 
jjY ,lCy are hell with the lid 

;ne opinion of'Dr. Frank: 

B nt publicist and writer, j 
.1 ro the annual conven- j 

a( ... Wisconsin federation of j 
v. j 

the matter with Chi- i 

Bohn asked. “I suppose! 
i,, ; ion infects and afflicts j 

J!' ;f '.Tihvaukeo more than j 
: in the United States, j 

■if,',! ; i one trouble with Chi- 

r;!‘J V r.K';< York, it is too big. j 
You cam huddle three millions of, 

..-otter and have them j 
or nappy. They step j 

^ fs; „;:o.oar's toes in Chicago, j 
■„rnt into a Chicago! 

J ■ o-inkinj, I could help my 

sclVnr.d -way Quickly. All sorts | 
If o;'o ■! ted live deep in front of 1 

•W -frd counter.• 

•-.'if. th.- .ar.e everywhere. New 

York and Chicago are afflicted with 

^ 'l hey are a curse to the 

who:? ec'u.irv. Of course such con- 

d crime. How could it 
'■> There are no homes 

: s As soon as the chil- 
nough to run around 

hey have any parents. 
have a million people 

cj-iy crowded as modem 

dilions b 

be other-, 
in these c 

:dren are 

the;-' art;' 
"Where 

living re 

industrial communities force them 
to or—'.u 
Tfcr t m. 

Ni liens ir 

the lid IT. 
peep-c i 

nettaallj* r 
see. 
'“VPhatsi 

There h e 

suction. A 

givr. the a 

Sts. and sp 
Iota Mil... 
lift it. &:v: 

■ ou Have a human hell. 
,:i. in Chicago, six mil- 
.- York make it hell with 
it n t the fault of the 
ivAs. t -.rental conditions 

dree the resulffe «c 

ah. -re do with Chicago? 
ly cne answer to this 
ctit-rn power production 

or. Smash Chicago to 

read, it. arcund the lake 
ukee-. to Grand Haven, 
i.i twenty miles back 

$to t'.e cotinfry. What a city that 

tfauld be* Crime would be prsctic- 
ily abohshed as scon as we could 
bring up a .generation of young folks 
in real homes. 
^T(. ■ 

r < hundred years in the 
Ifrtury e: Western, civilization, the 
jfceat- cry c. humanity hat, been for 
Steer, liberty: That demand nov 

gibes w; v to the mighty slogans of 
our generation. Write them where 
all can read. Say them over to your- 
selves 'every-bay in the week. "Bath- 
tub- .and hot water for everybody. 
A modern kitchen for every .woman 
who cb n'T.cvn work. A garden 
for ■ w fcpiily. of grew trig chil- 
4ten. Ci tins- country. 

"ft's homes we want, New clean 
hem;.. for everybody. We want 
hemes fc-r the common people which 
arc Drought up to the last minute of 
elegance arc! comfort. 

"The y.b oi fighting .for freedom 
dur:.,. :past centuries has been 
a man's job. The new job of erect- 

if nov homes and through 
tV;ra the new civilization, is- a wo- 
man V job." 

Failure Of Boris 
1 o Get Queen Is 
Regret To People 
International News Service.) 

Ssfia —Seme disquietude id being 
rrrc”K the Bulgarian peasant 

population over the fact that, al- 
Kina Boris has new been 

Pjttveuitj ..'abroad for some months. 
*ic\vf,r in search of a wife to 

:~a*’e kLS lonely throne, he has 
“own no siens of acquiring a fin- 
rKe ln any of the countries he 

visited during his tour. 
In his various messages to his 

from abroad Boris, has never 
*M’n a hint regarding his rnatri- 

nial intentions, and great disap- 
pointment is feit, especially among 

Peasantry. who do not believe in 
spending his life unwedded. 

According to Bulgarian peasant 
“- "dards'. Boris is already an old 
?***??• Boris is now thirty-three 

te in the Bulgarian villages the 
mageable age is in the teens. 
t:' cl' it all i» that this de- 

.• and procrastination cn the Dart 
oris is interpreted among the 

? ‘j"e : !k as a snub by the various 
.u-apean princesses to whom Boris 

said to have offered his throne. 
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Storekeeper In Iowa Has Been Named , 

As Typical “Average” Man In America 
New York.—The proprietor of a 

one-man clothing store in Fort 
Madison. Iowa, has been chosen as 

America’s "average man’’ by Wil- 
liam S, Dutton, writing in the 
American Magazine. 

Neither a leader nor laggard in 
the affairs of his town, Roy L. Gray, 
the “average” nominee. has an 

average education, lives in an aver- 

age home on an average street, 
drives an average car and is/ the 
head of a family of four, which is 
the average used by the census bu- 
reau. 

Fie is a church member who does 
not attend services regularly. His 
tastes in radio music run from cur- 

rent jazz to light classical com- 

positions. and he believes the mov- 

ie:, eo be not as bad as they are re- 

piu-d to be. The younger gencra- 
ticn does not alarm him He has an 

average interest in matters which 
clo not directly affect his home or 

his business. 
A party man in national politics, 

he is independent on local issues. 
His attitude on prohibition is non- 
committal because he believes 
neither wets nor drys are giving nin: 
accurate Information on the issue. 
He 's a member of the chamber of 
commerce, the Rotary club, the Elies 
arid the Odd Fellows. 

Most cf all,” he says, "I am 

interested in my home. And next 
comes my business because my 
home depends upon it.” He likes to 
read the current magazines better 
than anything else, but he reads the 
advertisements first because they 
keep me in touch with the latest de- 
velopments.” 

in me newspapers ne reaas wnn 

interest about new inventions, then 
abet;*, great disasters or unusual 
crimes, Foreign news has no appeal 
for him, but the speeches of the 

president or of the governor of Iowa 
he v. .11 read from beginning to end. 

Displaying the Flag 
Tie- Sheimhilouh method of dis- 

playing the American flag is as fol- 
lows: A hole is placed in Hie curb 
and plugged when nut in use. A 

flagstaff i* erected 14 feet 0 inches 
and the diameter at the base is 
1% Inches. A weuther-proaf Amer- 
ican flag, size 4 by <» feet, is put up. 
These flagstaffs tire always placed 
near the curb line nettc the pave- 
ment and the gutter and are 1-2 
feet apart. 

U«port of the Condition of 

THE BANK OF GROVER 
At Grover in the State of North 
C..rclina. at the close of business, 
October 10, 1927. 

Resources 
Leans and discounts-$90,900.22 
O veriest is. unsecured ... 133.98 
U. S. bends and Liberty 

bends 100.00 
Banking houses. $964.55 

Furniture and fix- 
tures, $1843.13 _- 2,807.68 

Cash in vault and net 
amounts due from banks, 
bankers, and trust com- 

panies -- 35.593.67 
Outside collection -- 5.925.01 

Total _ ,.$135,460.56 
Liabilities 

Capital stock paid in- 10,000.03 
Undivided profits, less cur- 

rent expenses and taxes 

paid ....- 556.06 
Deposits subject to check, 

individual. -70,585.36 
Cashier's checks outstand- 

ing ___ 6,268.57 
Time certificates of deposit, 

due cn or after 30 
days 48,050.57 

Total ....__$135,460.56 
State of North Carolina, county of 

Cleveland. October 18. 1927. 
I. J. B. Ellis, cashier of the above 

named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above statement is true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. 

J. B. ELLIS. Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before 

me, this 19 day of Oct,, 1927. 
E. C. TATE, Notary Public. 

Correct—Attest: 
J. D. HERNDON, 
CARLEY MARTIN, Directors. 

Experiment Shows 
Brain Makes Light 

(By International News Service.) 
Laboratory experiments proving 

that the human brain radiates light 
and that when exposed to sun- 

shine or to the rays of a quartz 
lamp tiie brain increases its rad- 
iant activity have been completed 
and the results published by Dr. 
Max de Crinis, professor of Neurol- 
ogy in the University of Graz. 

The Grazer professor':; experi- 
ments have incited a violent debate 
among the) scientists of Central 
Europe ever the practical aplication 
of the discovery. On the one hand 
it declared that obvious application 
is that sunshine on the skull should 
accelerate the mental process. On 
the cthc-r hand it is pointed out that 
should this be true, then the ne- 
groes cf Central Africa ought to 
possess the most brilliant intellects 
of the human species, 

Professor de Crinis made hit ex- 

periments from recently dead men 

In a aeries of cases he laid the brains 
upon photdgraphic plates placed in 
dark roems. After a number oi 
hours the influence of light rays 
proceeding chiefly from the interior 
of the brains. 

Brains taken from their owners 
at various seasons of the year show- 
id various degrees of radiar.i ac- 
tivity. The radiation was greatest in 
midsqmmer. If was least in mid- 
winter. 

Report of the Condition of 
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY 

At Shelby, N. C. in the stale of 
North Carolina, at the close of busi- 
ness, lOtli October, 1927. 

Resources 
Loans and discounts .$685,702.40 
Demand loans ._ 42.313.79 
Overdrafts, unsecured _ 31.21 
All other stocks, bonds, 

and mortgages ...... 30,400.00 
Banking houses $4,000; Fur- 

niture and fix- 
tures. $5,000 9,000.00 

All other real estate 

own^d ___ 1.000.00 
Cash in vault and net 

amounts due from banks, 
bankers and trust Co_229,923.92 

Cash items held over 24 
hours 15.04 

Checks for clearing ... 1.674.16 

Total _$1,000,060.53 
Liabilities 

Capital stock paid in ... 100.000.00 
Surplus found __ 65.000.00 
Undivided profits, less cur- 

rent expenses and taxes 
paid _.... 6.894.41 

Unearned discount __ 7,539.68 
Deposits due banks, bank- 

ers, and trust com- 

panies _.l_ .... __ 50.833.35 
Deposits subject to check. 

Cashier's checks out- 
ing 1.854.41 

Time certificates of de- 
I posit, due on or after 30 

days 386,709.26 
Savings deposits .... 10,385.59 
Trust deposits (nett ... 37,680.46 
A.cerued interest due de- 

depcsitots __..... 19.000.00 
Domestic and foreign ac- 

I ceptances _ 1,500.00 

Total___$1,000,060.53 
State of North Carolina, county 

of Cleveland, Oct. 21th, 1927. 
I, Forrest Eskridge, cashier of 

the above named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is 
true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

FORREST ESKRIDGE, Cashier 
Subscribed and sworn to before 

me. this 22nd day of October, 1927. 
LEE B. WEATHERS, Notary Public 
Correct—Attest: 

CHAS. H. SHULL, 
CHAS. C. BLANTON, 
J. T. BOWMAN, Directors. 

| Advertise in The Star 

THE FOUR THINGS THAT 

MATTER 
There are four qualities we look for in a motor oil: 

1. It must give perfect lubrication. 

2 It must leave the engine in clean condition, 
3 it must be economical to use. 

4 It must be free from impurities that damage 
the engine. 

On these four counts we have chosen Sinclair 

Opaline Motor Oils and recommend them to our cus- 

tomers. 

Sinclair 
OPALINE MOTOR Oil 

Seals Power at every Degree of Wear 

CLEVELAND OB. CO. 
Distributors-Shelby, N. C. 

Pittsburg May Adopt Sanity Test 
To Curb Underworld Crime Wave: 

(By Regis Curran. INS Staff Car- 
respondent. ) 

Pittsburg—The underworld oi 
Pittsburg today faces the possibility 
pi a sanity test inquisition similar 
to that instituted by Chicago au- 
thorities against the criminal frat- 
ernity of the middle-west metro- 
polis 

Events of Jcrime have established 
Pittsburg's notoriety as a "tough" 
city. Murders, gang warfare, ven- 

dettas, bootleggers' feuds, bombings 
—Pittsburg has experienced them 
ail. and the police record reveal the 
proof. 

Police Chief Michael Hughes of 
Chicago, has ordered all gangsters, 
gunmen, and bootleggers picked up 
by the police, to be examined ns to 
their mental soundness. 

Superintendent cf Police Peter P. 
Waisli of Pittsburg thoroughly ap- 
proves of Hughes' plan, and if it 
proves successful in Chicago, Walsh 
said he would not hesitate to pro- 
ceed similarly against the law- 
breakers of the steel city. 

“We hope to defeat the misuse of 
the habeas corpus writ,” Chief 
Hughes of Chicago, has been quoted 
es saving in regard to the mental 
tests. 

'»n cauy sea esis 

Superintendent Walsh declared 
the Pittsburg police already have 
used the sanity test in this man- 
ner. An ex-pdiicerhan, arrested on 
a charge cf writing threatening let- 
ters to his former superiors, was 

held for mental observation in the 
city hospital to thwart efforts of 
the prisoner’s attorney to release 
him under bond pending a hearing. 

During the past year Pittsburg 
lias approached Chicago in noto- 
riety incurred by the escapes of its 
criminal. Here are testaments to 

Pittsburg's “toughness." 
In downtown Pittsburg in front of 

one of the city's leading theaters, 
two gangs, said to belong to rival 
political factions, exchanged re- 

volver shots, hammered each other 
with fists, bU!ck.iacksfcand other ;n- 
struments. It occurred just as the 
curtains closed on the evening per- 
formances; and hundreds of startled, 
law-abiding citizens looked on in be- 
wildered fear. 

A few' days before that episode a 

man in the Hill district was slain. 
He was the sixth recent victim of a 

bootleggers’ feud. 
A week befere, Paul Jaworski and 

John Vasbinder, convicted murder- 
ers:. aided by a visiting gunman, 
shot their way to freedom from the 
county jail located in the heart of 
Pittsburg. Two prison guards were 
wounded. 

Crime Record 
Jaworski was a member of a 

I gang which a few months before 

bombed an armored paycar and es- 
caped with SlOOOOiF payroll. The 
gar? "planted" explosive in’the road 
and set it oil just as the pay car and 
its armored escort were passing the 
spot. Miraculously, all in the armor- 

ed cars escaped death. 
From time tc time during the past 

year, houses and buildings in the 
city proper have been damaged by 
berttb:, .and explosions attributed 
sometimes to vendettas of secret 

organizations, and ether time* to 

exploding stills. 
Several persons have been killed 

by unknown assailants who speed- 
ed away m an automobile after 
emptying the deadly spray from a 

sawed-off shotgun into the body of 
the victim. 

These are only some of the crime- 
chapter, theft occurred. In the fu- 
ture. however, if the mental tests 

prove a success, the annals of 
criminals here may not be filled 
with ;o many daring and danger- 
ous exploits. 

Roosevelt Junior 
is ‘Making Faces’ 

Charlotte News. 

The Republicans know what they 
arc doing in getting Colonel Roose.- 
velt to stage an attack v:pon Al 
Smith. 

They hope thoroughly to encom- 

pass the political downfall of the 
New York governor for the reason 

that they are very much frightened 
by the spectacle of his shadow fall- 
ing across the 1928 presidential cam- 

paign. 
Knowing, as they do. the severe 

opposition to Gcvernor Smith as a 

presidential candidate which he 
must overcome .within the ranks of 
his own party, they are intending 
to pile burdens upon him from all 
tides to the end that he may be 

buried under an avalanche, of op- 
position both from withn and from 
without. 

Governor Smith has many liabil- 
ities and it looks now as IX the op- 

posing Vding within his own party 
will do its best to inform yie coun- 

try about them $hat he may not be 
further enthroned. 

But. as one is saying, after a man 
has ruled a great state for many 

years arid proved his worth to the 

I general satisfaction, it seems too 

i bad that an old and illustrious, 
party of the opposition can hit upon 

jno other form cf comment then to 

‘end a bad boy like the colonel 
; around making aces. 

I 

Beginning Tuesday. We Will Open 

Victor Christmas Club 
* 

Showing A Complete Line of Victor 

Orthophonic Victrolas. 

.HERE’S THE CLUB 
PLAN: 

Visit our store, select the 

model you want. We will then 

remove it to the stock room 

with instructions. “To be deliv- 

ered Defc. 24* h” (Christmas 
Eve.) 

Make A Small Down Payment 
Ana me Daiance can 

1 be paid on weekly 
1 terms. 

! DON’T WAIT 
i Christmas is only 2 
! months off and by 
I purchasing now you 
! have the choice selec- 
! tion of the worlds fin- 
1 cst musical entertain- 

er. uwmi 
| Complete Line Of Victor Records 

The latest releases will always 
be found at (iiliuers. Come in 
today and we will gladly demon- 
strate for. you. 

VICTOR 

records 

Double 

pi«C 

75c 
I 

“Join Gilmers Victor Christmas Club.” i 
i 

Pedestrian* Can Help 
/ 

Salisbury Post 

The Winston-Salem Sentinel, like 
the rest of us. thinks that the ped- 
estrians can help out much in the j 
traffic problems by helping to 

avoid accidents. The Sentinel takes 
the recent accident at Balsam as a 

case in the point and adds this com- 

ment : 

"Public highways are dangerous 
places on which to walk, especially 
at night. Some pedestrians are in- 
clined to take up as much of the 
road as possible. It being no un- 

usual experience to see a foot trav- 

eler walking several feet inside the 
edge of the pavement What motor- 

ist but that has tooted his horn to 

warn a pedestrian, who apparently 
was deaf, and then had to swing 
away^over to the left to avoid hit- 
ting the nonchalant stroller? Pedes- 
trians can help by exercising care 

when walking on the highways. 

Well Foretella Weather 
In eastern Oregon is uu interest- 

ing welt that not on gives sup- 

plies of good water, but nets as a 

,sort of baromeh-r to tell the «i>- 

'proach of storms or changes In tint 
weather. From KJ to *4 hours be- 
fore a storm, it ‘'exhales” a current 
of air. The draft increases as the 
storm approaches, sometimes reach- 
ing the Intensity of a whistling, 
rourlug jet and shooting up a mist 
of water with It.—-Popular Median- V 
lea Magazine. * 

Clean Coats 
Help To Keep Other Garments 

Clean 

A dirty coat soils the garments beneath. It 

pays to keep coats clean. 

We know how to clean ladies’ Dress and Sports 
Coats and Men’s Overcoats so that they look like 

new. 

Try Ou\Services. 

PHONE 112 OR 113. 

SHELBY DRY CLEANING CO. 
DELIVERY SERVICE TO KINGS MOUNTAIN 

AND CHERRYVILLE. 

NORTH WASHINGTON ST. BEAM BLOCK. 

« 

This bank— 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR BUSINESS- 

BANKING AND INSURANCE. 
Your Account Will Be Appreciated Here. 

CLEVELAND BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Wm. LINEBERGER. Pres. R. E. CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres. 
J. J. LATTIMORE, Sec-Tress. J. L. SUTTLE, Mgr. Ins. Dept. 

YOU NEED THIS BANK- 
THIS BANK NEEDS YOU. 

—Money Advanced on Cotton Stored in Bonded Warehouse—Let ua Serve You— 

THE PILOT 
TWorteo and T 

children ftnt | 

If Disaster Comes 
The Tilot will protect them 

WITHOUT lifeboats thisship’s 
passengers never would have 

beep saved. Fop just such rare dis- 
asters every liner carries ample life- 
l>oats, always ready for emergencies. 

Do you protect your family as 

well as this? If accident, or worSe, 
befall you, are there well condi- 
tioned “lifeboats” to carry them 
to safety ? 

The Pilot mil protect them, if you 
will say the word. The Pilot is a 

sound, time-tested, life insurance 
institution. In your city is a Pilot 
representative, a fully qualified 
insurance expert. 

Hr can tell you of mooern 

methods of protection, for your 
family. He can tell you how to 

plan a program of insurance best 
suited to your particular require* 
ments and present financial limi- 
tations. There are ways to protect 
your family that do not involve 
large immediate investment. 

Behind the Pilot representative 
are the entire organization ami re- 

sources of a great insurance com- 

pany. He can give you unbiased 
advice, for the Pilot provides all 
types of life, accident and health 
insurance. 

'l ake the first step now toward 
worry proof family protection. 
Send for the Pilot representative 
to call at any time you specify. 
Then—if disaster comes, the Pilot 
will protect them. 

Pilot Life Insurance Co. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. A.W. McAlister, Truidnt 

| C. R. WEBB, General Agent 
|-SPECIAL AGENTS-Tom Moore,D. G. Philbeck, 
Marvin Blanton — C. B. Wilson — B. P. Smith — J. G. Mauney 


